Review the items below. On a separate document, please include your response to Items 1-3. You may also choose to supplement your submission by including applicable information about other related activities in Items 4-7. Be sure to include the name of your chapter or affiliate and contact information. We are excited to hear your stories! Email your submission to pr@theiia.org by November 9.

1. In 150-200 words, tell us what you did in May and in the months since to promote the value of internal audit and support internal audit professionals during these difficult times.

2. Provide examples and details of your efforts, including (if applicable):

   » Details on type/goal of events, i.e., training/education, member retention, or simply rallying members amid adversity. Were events paid or free?

   » Tools used to host events (online platform, special videos, special accommodations, such as for hearing/sight impaired).

   » Training/education specific to COVID-19.

3. Results: the number of registrants and any feedback.

4. Special activities during events to engage and enthuse members.


6. Activities with members’ organizations/companies (functions to assist with COVID-19 response, for example).

7. Any other virtual activities that were added to the schedule or that replaced in-person events previously scheduled.

Your Name: ________________________________________________________________

Chapter/Affiliate Name: _______________________________________________________

Chapter Website URL: _______________________________________________________

Date Submitted: _____________________________________________________________